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that the property bear»* evidence of 
this. ' Mr. Ward assuiee us that he has 
an abiding faith In the property, and 
his reason for selling was solely from 
the fact that he has large Interests In 
other claims that give promise of prov
ing equally valuable, and by making 
this deal he would be better equipped 
to prosecute development on his other 

Messrs. Livingstone and

NEW STEAMSHIP CO.Lardeau Is sufficient to materially al- Pacific ocean, to there supervise the 
ter the situation. Mining men state building of a wharf In connection with

the Pacific cable between Canada and 
Australia, the island being one of the 
few landing places for the cable be
tween the termini.
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» that a straight reduction of $16 per ton 

in the present cost of handling ore be- 
tweer the properties and the reduction 
w< rkt will be the result, this being the 
dlfierence between the cost of teaming 
ant packing to the lake front and the 
ralln ad’s charges. Moreover, another 
Important saving will be secured to 
mining operators through the reduction 
hi the cost of supplies consigned in
ward. Heretofore there has been a 
charge of a cent a pound for packing 
supplies across the divide that will now 
be practically wiped out, as the rail 
road will be in a position to lay down 
supplies at Trout Lake at the same 
cost as was formerly charged to 
Thompson's Landing.

THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE

THE ST. LAWRENCE TERMINAI.
OSSTEAMSHIP COMPANY WASAT THE WINNIPEG.

ORGANIZED YESTERDAY.
Damage Arranged With Insurance 

Company.

Richard Plewman, managing director 
of the Winnipeg mine, has Just returned 
from the property. He found the main 
buildings were entirely destroyed by 
the recent fire and the plant as a whole 
seriously damaged. W. B. Honeyman, 
of Portland, Oregon, acted as appraiser 
for the Trans-Atlantic Insurance Com
pany, and notwtthstandtog bis long 
Journey from Portland, Mr. Honeyman 
concluded his duties within one week 
of the fire. Insurance aggregating $5500 
was carried, of which $1000 was on the 
buildings not reached by the fire. The 
appraiser fixed the loss at $4900 and 
the liability of the insurance company 
at $4500, which amount will be paid 
over as soon as the appraiser’s state
ment reaches San Francisco.

Had the mine been permitted to fill 
with ujater the cost of unwatering 
would have been not less than $1200, 
but to prevent this serious additional 
loss and Inconvenience, men Were Imme
diately put to work repairing the small 
boiler and making connections with 
the pumps. In which effort the com
pany was assisted by the insurance 
people. The pumps will be working to
day and within a week the unwaterlng 
will be completed.

While in Greenwood Mr. Plewman 
visited the Boundary Falla smelter. The 
ore crusher for the plant is yet to be 
set up, but! when this Is accomplished 
the smelter will be ready to. commence 
operations.

properties.
Peterson are doing assessment work on 
the claim. They have sunk a shaft SO 
feet and are now drifting on the lead. 
A very fine body» of ore was encoun
tered some days since which, so far 
aa subsequent work has gone, appears 
to be of considerable extent.—Trout 
Lake Topic, June 6.
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IN THE INTERESTS OF QUEBEC 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY — H. A. 

HODGE IS PRESIDENT.
(Grand Forks News, June 3.) The breast of the tunnel is now in 

The Grant# smelter treated 92*6 heavily mineralized rock, with string- 
tons of ore last week, making a total era of quartz coming in. The ore was 
of 138 711 tons for 1902. struck last year and a good many as-

Last week’s ore shipments from says were made; these went from
^Un98(l^tonsTMotherÏode^D^dwood, ’silverPvalues running from83 to 8 quarters the operators will reap sub- 

tons Total, 11 537 tons ounces and less than 1 per cent copper, stantlal advantages and the country
August Retschl came down from Sun- This part of the Burnt Basin is placed will be generally benefited. The lack of 

mit Camp. He reports having made at a great disadvantage in having no railroad facilities has been a serious 
„ - important strike on his Helen Gould wagon road or practicable decent trail, drawback to the progress of the Lar- 
eroup of three claims. and It is quite a serious matter to get deau and now that this to to to re-

It is expected that the B. C. mine supplies in under present conditions, moved the country should go ahead 
will shortly begin some pros- It would be Impossible to get ore to rapidly. Eventually Is to believed that 

rectin# work on their claims In Sum- the C. &. W. railroad, only two and the Great Northern system will be ex- 
LTt camp. Foreman Anderson has re- a half miles away. There is good ore U«"d‘d up the Duncan river and its 
turned to ttie Boundary from a trip in the north, middle, and south Burnt f0 tkus glvl"g r"lnl"g 
^ California. I Basin, and plenty of it, but It might w,11lhe,1?“£? BlAe°i the dlvld8tbe

The two 8-horse power boUere for'as well be In China for all the goodHlrLad ***»«£ which are secured to 
the new Snowshoe compressor have it does the owners at present. The *• 108‘ <”1 *be Trout Lake 8*d® of the 
arrived at the mine, and are being set ownere of the Comart group have put ^ ^“anti™ how-

considerable money and hard work in ^ ^mining prape^ttons ^- 
therr properties and coirid^ commence! road already built,
shipping on very short notice if they A number of Ros8land people are iu- 
had a road or even a good rawhide trait Urukted ln Lardeau mining properties. 
The same can be said of the middle ^ prlnclpal propertles in the Old 

COMAPLIX, Mjay 30.—There is a and south parts or the Basin. Gold camp are managed from this city,
placer excitement on Menhinnick creek . Paulson Bros, have built a store build- and the camp ls now 0ne of the busiest 
and a great scramble is going on for ln*> aTld have put in an excellent stock jn the enyre district. The properties 
claims1. The miners are even staking ; supplies needed in a mining camp. I jn( ]uded jn the camp are the Old Gold, 
by lantern light. A great many claims They are located at the 20-Mile House, primrose, Guinea Gold and Peterson, 
arc being staked, but there is freat four and a half miles north of Gladstone aj; jn active operation and all exceed- 
doubt as to the1 richness of the ground. on the Columbia & Western. A Post-1 [ngl> promising. While some distance 

The owners of the Gold Finch, Messrs. ; office has been established there, and from a shipping point on the Canadian 
BUtler and Cameron, have discovered thls Is claimed to be the natural ship-1 pac|flc, the new road places the prop- 
cnother rich ledge on this famous pro- ! Pin« Point for all the Basin, with thel cvlies on a much more advantageous 
perty, the quartz being very rich and possible exception of the extreme south basis with respeçt to transportation 
literally studded with gold. Dart. than formerly, and when the Great

The Northwestern Developmnt 8vn- *1- U. Sorbin, E. H. Bogart and Joseph I Northern builds in they will have rail- 
dicate have sluiced the hillside next Kerr, owners of the Comart, expect ,,,ad facilities almost at their door.

to continue work all of this season, j w. Westfall to in charge of the 
and put the property on a shipping I properties as superintendent, 
basis as soon as possible. Paulson Bros., on Canyon creek to the Pedro, also

M

MONTREAL, June 10.—The St. Law
rence Terminal Steamship Company 

was organized here today with a capi
tal of one million dollars. H. A. Hodge* 
president of ttie Quebec Southern rail
way, was elected president, and F. IX 
White of Rutland, Vermont, vice-presi
dent. The company was organized In 
the interests of the Quebec Southern 
railway, and has besides its power to 
own and operate steamships the right 
to erect, own and operate terminais 
at any point on the St. Lawrence river 
touched by the railway.

WONDERFUL ORE.In these two
W. W. Warner loaded a couple of 

cars of Wonderful ore this week.
It is reported that another rich 

strike, six feet of solid ore, has been 
made in the lower tunnel of the Mon
itor. We are unable to get the par
ticulars for this Issue.

A. J. McMillan has commenced tiw 
construction of a piece of flume near 
the Noble Five tram, which to neces- 

to protect one of the towers of

owners

9
sary
the tram of that mine.

The Slocan Bay wlH start up shortly 
with a full force of men. John L. Re- 
tallack has taken a bond on this pro
perty and wffll work it in conjunction 
with the Washington, which it adjoins.

George W. Hughes has packed con
siderable supplies up to the Sunset 
this week. A

r !THE STOCK flARKETuo.

FISH CREEK CAMP.
Business did not pick up materially 

on the stock exchange yesterday, but 
the sales reported are in a sligntly up
ward direction.

One ot the features of the market 1» 
the movement in Centre Star. Yes
terday’s sales on the board were re
ported at 39, closing at 39 1-2—38 1-2. 
This is an advance of two points on the 
previous day’s quotations, with no par
ticular reason assigned for the move
ment.
American Boy .............. .
Black Tall ........................
Cariboo McKinney..........
Centre Star ....................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal.
Giant ...................................
Granby Consolidated .. $3 
Homestake (As. paid) ..
Iron Mask (As. paid) ..
Lone Pine..........................
Morning Glory ................
Mountain Lion ..............
North Star (E. K.) ....
Payne !................................
Quilp ....................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d)
Republic .............
San Poll .
Sullivan...............
Tom Thumb ...
War Eagle Con.
White Bear ...
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May 21, 1902.

body of ore ru 
and 80 per ceifk lead, will pay even at 
present prices.

It is said the lower tunnel in the 
Hope to being drifted in on a six and 
one-half Inch body of shipping carbon
ates that will grive returns of 36 ounces 
silver and 4 per cent of Dead. The bon
anza showing virtually places this pro
perty with the dry ore class.THE WASHINGTON.

614 6*
FROM SEVERAL CLAIMS.Since its reorganization 10last sum

mer the Washington mine has shipped 
close upon 500 tons of crude ore, and 
the company has now in the treasury 
$20,000, which it is said is available for 
dividend purposes. A meeting of the 
company was held ln Spokane Wed
nesday, when an announcement was 
made respecting the dividend.—Sandon 
Paystreak, June 7.

17*North Star.—Reports are current of 
a rich strike in the North Star mine. 
It to «aid that a large body of ore has 
been located by the diamond drill. None 
of the company’s employees will give 
out the facts; the utmost secrecy is en
tered ln and around the mine. The 
North Star teat year was the largest 
dividend paying mine ln British Co
lumbia. During the early part of this 
year the mine was closed down, but 
It Is now shipping at the rate of 40 
tone daily.

EsteHa.—The Rover vein of the Es
tera mine has been opened up by 
means of a tunnel for nearly 1000 feet. 
It has an average width of twelve feet 
of concentrating ore, which carries 

good values, and bids fair to become 
one of the leading silver-lead producers 
of Southeast Kootenay when opened 
up for business.

Bald Mountain.—Dave Newell came 
down from the Bald Mountain mineral 
claim on Sunday last. He reports that 
the property to looking good; present 
development consists of two tunnels, 
No. 1 now ln 60 feet, No. 2 in 55 feet, 
the ledge ls a free milling gold quartz 
having a width of srlx feet. Mr. Newell 
returned to the mine on Tuesday.

Placer mining.—The big hydraulic 
mines on Wild Horse creek have a 
large number of men employed, piping 
on the rich bank of gravel. These mines 
have plenty of water to keep them 
busy until winter sets in.

Star Group.—J. Y. Keeler returned 
on Thursday from a visit to the Star 
group of mines, which are situated on 
the' headwaters of Butt river. He was 
much pleasett with the work done dur
ing the past winter. Mr. Keeler says 
that It will be impossible to take sup
plies in until about the first of July, 
and that active work wBl commence 
about that time.

88*
Menhinnick creek on the Camborno 
group and exposed the lead for a con
siderable distance. The company aie 
rushing the work on the flume and j besides developing their own proper-1 managed from Rossland, and now being 
power houae and expect to be ready ties, are building trails to different operated with a small force of men. 
in a short time to turn on the power. ! Parts of the camp. They have built The property is situated three miles 

Charles Beck has struck a rich chute a good trail from the store to Norway I or thereabouts from the foot of Trout 
of are on his claim on Scott creek end Mountain wagon road, and trains now lake, and has, accordingly, a parti- 
intends to do considerable work on It stop at the store Instead of Bonanza | culariy favorable location with respect

ti the new road. The Mountain Lion

$35 00
3 2*

$2 90
3*

11*
6 6
2% 2*

23* 22
THE ENTERPRISE ET AL. 2324Siding.this summer. 22*23ccmiany, having Its head office here, 

owns the group of the same name In 
Old Gold camp and the American group 

Work has been under way at the Con-1 In . the Healy Creek section.

(Sandon Paystreak, June 7.)
The Enterprise mill and tram to 

working beautifully and the big Ten 
Mile property 1s a steady producer of 
high gthde concentrates.

Unless the price of silver advances 
he Molly Gibson will close down next 
nonth, except for development mir- 
xjses. About 750 tons of ore will be 
hipped within the next few weeks. 
The Last Chance will on or about 

the 15th put a few men on develop
ment work. They will use the Ameri
can Boy workings and should be In a 
position to resume shipments at no 
distant date.

29*33STRIKE AT CONTACT.TRIUNE AND METROPOLITAN. 83 78
9*10. ...TheirA representative of tbfe Eagle had a , „ „ „

short Interview with Charles W. rvos. I tact mines in; Burnt Basin for a couple operations are confined for the present 
ran this week He had just, arriv'd in of weeks, and the showing has improved tr the American group, where tiiey 
camp and was not ready to give much wonderfully. In fact, recent develop- have exceptionally good transportation 

information regarding the summer ments partake of the nature of a strike, facilities, 
cperatlons of his different computes. 5 feet of clean ore heavily mineralized 1 he Cariboo Creek Developmen. Fyn- 

We were assured that the smelter having been encountered in the lower dicate, formed last winter In Kossland 
would work as soon as they could get workings where drifting on the lead to t-Penti6 the Effle and Colonial claims 
ere and fluxes. Mr. McCrossan has not Is under way. The tunnel Is in almostPn the headwaters of Cariboo creek,wiwmwmMâimmore, which was treated very satis-1 ness trip. He brought with him ‘ factorily, but, as Mr. McCrossan, says.1 series of fine samples from the ve!n " ^ m RoJtond pLiple ‘"to
the best way to prove to the people tor the purpose of having assays made.I b‘i*“d®d a)l ,„™er ’ at
ct Ferguson that the Vulcan smelters It to not known; how hlght the ore runs, I. , De
are all right to to get this one turning but its appearance to most encourag- le t_ Syndicate another

The Triune will be worked to its altering the company e programme in Rosslanders. owns a number of 
fullest capacity this summer. A num-| respect to shipments. Originally thc clajro8 ln various parts of the Lardeau 
ber of men have already left to clear, Contact people did not totend shipping I wMch work hae been
out the trail and get the cabins In ehape for a considerable period until it Wl dcn<1 wlth most satisfactory results, 
and as soon as pack trains can be got been decided to ere^ a tramway tomUe late spring has prevented the Syn- 
to the property the men will be put the mine to the Columbia * Western] dlcate 
right to work. The Metropolitan will railroad, over which the ore could be 
also be worked to about the same ex- transported for a few cents per ton 
tent as last summer and the other instead of packing down to the railway, 
properties will receive some attention.1 as would be necessary under existing 
—Lardeau Eagle, May 29.

18* :22
67

19* 18
12*14

3% 8 J

SALES.
Centre Star, 1000, 39c; Rambler-Cariboo* 

1500, 82c; War Eagle, 4000, 13 l-4c; Re
public, 2000, 91-2c. Total, 8600.

'

Manager Pickering, of the Tammany 
group ln Burnt Basin, was in the city 
yesterday completing arrangements for 
the resumption of operations at the 
mine. Mr. Pickering states that work 
will be recommenced fas the lower levels 
and carried ahead aa rapidly as pos
sible.

WORK STARTED ON TRIUNE.

The management of the Triune have 
had men at work for some days put
ting the trail tn the mine in condition 
to en%$e a pack train to go through 
with supplies, and they are also putting 
the cabins ln" repair to accommodate 
the tneh to be employed at the mine. 
The trail was found pretty clear of 
snow, .but considerable work had to 
be performed in cutting out fallen 
trees. Pack animals can now be taken 
through to the cabins, and on Thurs
day Mr. S. Daney’s pack train made a 
trip with the first lot of supplies. On 
the same day (Thursday) a force of 14 
men left town to begin operations at 
the mine.

It to the purpose of the management 
to prosecute work most vigorously, and 
all the men will be put to work that 
the available room will accommodate. 
-Trout Lake Topic, June 6.
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Mlnlag Properties Bought end Bold.
m

,resuming operations for the 
summer, but a fortnight will see work 
under way on several of their proper
ties.

_ __ _ , The Lardeau to to have a smelter.
circumstances. It ls possible, however, TfJt. piant has already been construct- 
that some shipments may be made from ^ and the report to hand ,8 that 
the ore body recently encountered, aal smelting operations will be started as 
indications are that with some sorting a8 oré and fluxe8 are collected.

Last week a representative of tlie the ore to sufficiently rich to stand the Th(, plant l8 a Vulcan type, and to sup- 
Ragle visited the Nettle L. hill. The ! heavy charges for packing. 1
first property we came to
Maybe. The tunnel to ln about 300 \ the stage where a wagon road is almost
feet, and for the last 100 feet they have an essential to its further development _____
had a streak of ore varying frorii four end prosperity. The basin possesses rev-1 Reduction Wdrks at Boundary Falls 
inches to one foot in thickness. This era! promising properties, notably the] Will Soon Be Started Up.
property is owned by the Double Contact, the Tammany and the Moth-
Eagle Mining company, and they in- er Lode, all of which are being worked
tend to put in a car and raise to the regularly. Within a week or two the, —T ...
surface for air. The ore to not as high Tammany will open up for the summer GREENWOOD, B. C„ June 7.—Al- 
Srade as that found ln the Nettle I,., work, and this example will be fol- bert L Goode11- superintendent of the
but is Improving as they drift on it lowed by others Until a wagon wadi Montreal & Boston Copper company s
and gives promise of becoming much » constructed thc mines cannot work IBmelter’ returned today from Spokane 
letter with depth. during the winter because of the difti- complete arrangements for the early

We had dinner at the Nettle L. and culty attending the Introduction of starting up of the furnace at the com- 
then went through the mine. We ex- supplies, nor can ore be shipped xive paV,y 8 W0r*8 at
peued to see considerable ore, but was at considerable cost. It is maintained FallS’ . ^ ° =rU8her, and th?11ba1,:
not at all prepared to see any such | tw the section ha<* rnntHtm^ri anee of the sampling plant will all
quantity as they have in sight. It 's to the pro^nctol revenues have ^ recelved wlthln the neîl ,eJ
safe to say they have thousands of 0# dueq than th*> Tamo» day8» 80 that the completion of the ad-
tons of ore blocked out (we mean free ! geetjon which is aj^y. equipped wlth‘dltl°n8 that have been ln band durlnS 
on three sides), which Is near enough 1 
to show the great extent of the ore

an la51
Writs er wtrs

ilOMum, a. e*Joteabta Aie.
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*.10. HOBBES 

liiiig ud Beal Estate Broker
THE NETTIE L. ItlNE. ;

IF CANADA’S THE NETTIE L.,TH. posed to handle 30 tons of ore dally. Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: “Hobbes,"
The Burnt Basin section ties reachedwas ti e Mr. Forbes and Mr. Atwood, who 

are making a thorough examination of 
the Nettle L. mine, had some ore as
sayed from the Nettie L. this week 
which went: Silver, 8000 ounces; gold, 
$50, and copper, 31 per cent.—Trout 
Lake Topic, June 6.
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GREENWOOD HAPPENINGS. ..V;1
Rossland, B. C. ■MCONTRACT ON COMSTOCK.

The Comstock company of Cleveland, 
O., hag Instructed Its local manager, S. 
Shannon, to proceed at once with de
velopment work 
group, Just above Circle City. A con- 
,tract will be let to continue the pres
ent tunnel another 60 feet, at which 
point the ledge will crosscut from wall 
to wall. It to the intention of this 
company to thoroughly prove 
property this season.—Trout 
Topic, June 6.

STOCKS.. (Special to The Miner.)

on the Comstock N. F. McNaught was in Nelson yes
terday for the purpose of securing fig
ures on a tramway for the Kilo group, 
which surround the Chapleau property. 
This group to owned by the McNaughts 
and the Warner Miller syndicate. 
When the recent consolidation of the

Before buying Cascade or Bonnes» 
wire or write us for prices.

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold ee 
all standard stocks.

smt
their
Lake Chapleau and Joker and other proper

ties was first suggested the Kilo owners 
were to go Into the consolidation, but 
they afterwards became dissatisfied 
and withdrew, and are now making 
arrangements for the working of their 
propèrty Independent of those of the 
combination. In addition to a tram
way it to the Intention of the Kilo 
owners to put ln a stamp mill and cy- 
anldlng plant. Figures upon these are 
being obtained ln conjunction with the 
tramway. Matters with respect to the

TteReddinJackson(o.RUTH OPENING UP.
the past few weeks will now be practi
cable so as to admit of the furnace 
being blown in about two weeks hence. 
The alterations that have beèn made 
under Mr. Goodell’s direction include 
new ore bins so arranged as to admit 

. , .of such economical handling of the ore
managed from Rossland and purchase) a3 war>anta the expectation that treat- 
supplies here. ’ment costs here will be very low.

Meanwhile preparations for maintain
ing & regular output of ore sufficient 
for keeping the smelter going right 
along have been proceeding at the 
company’s Sunset mine, which is now 
lh good shape for production.

Meyerhoff’s teams resumed hauling 
ore from the Jewel mine to the rail

siding between Greenwood and

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 

Established 1896.

I ati excellent road, and that every fei-
chute. The company has no idea of i the^nn^ f°I
the quantity of ore they have. They | works department; The «Ution'l* of 
have traced the chute on the surface

The mill men at the Ruth have beer, 
busy all week overhauling the concen
trator machinery and getting every
thing Into shape for a long run. At the 
mine the bunk house and boarding 
house has been completely overhauled

A small

some general Interest locally, as most 
of the properties in Burnt Basin arefor over 100 feet further than they 

have drifted on it, and the chances are 
It extends further yet, and whfrn we 
consider they have struck this ore body 
ncarij 600 feet below the. surface out
crop and that it sometimes widen» out
EJorefwi0nJ2UL»gn^,8« to V8rl°”8 islanders Interested in 
ftiure ore sh^Lto fro^ the Nettle Lardeau mlnln* Propositions aré now 
t Thu I« had Jtoltod dirtctlng their attention to that section
L This is the first time we had visited ol the Kootenays, and it is freely nre-
this J^ri^!rrtythen<ti wITa m^re nros dlcted that the district to just enter- 
this spring:, then it was & mere pros— ur^m nnA ,
pect, and Billy Pool was enthusing some ,t hl8torv Th 8ea8°n* î[î I way
of his own faith ln the property Into 8 aiantStride» 'Hrln Eholt several days ago, and shipments
ovtslde capitalists to get the necessary of ^«iT'*!?1’" to the Granby company’s smelter at
funds to carry on development. We re- ^ 1 d the utilization Qrand Forks are consequently now
member when the Great Western com- f o/mlnerai tuZal r^8?arc®8. ln ’""e being made once more. It to hoped that 
pany refused an offer of $50,000 cash. °nf °f the prime fac- road8 wl„ hereafter, for several

’ advanc,! l8ktb8 months at least, be in good enough
completion of the Lardeau branch of to allow „f hauling being
nracti^flv Pacidchrallroad’ wldch 18 continued without further Interruption, 
practically accomplished. An engineer n ,g -tated that the management of

,road who was in Rossland Ue Winnipeg mine will shortly replace
for a short time yseterday stated that ^ lant recentiy destroyed by fire 
a ^ady ,th.e. road was hmiffitog freight. “thPa modern pLnt, and that it ls 
but that the line would not be f°r- probable that lt will be one with pro- 
mally turned over to the operating de- ! vlglon for drlving by electric power, 
partaient by the construction depart-]^ tran8mla8ion line of the Cascade 
ment until the lafet week in the Dres- Water Power and Light company
ent month. The operating people are croeae6 the Winnipeg property, so that
anxious to secure control ln order that ,t wlu ^ Practlcable to make the neces-
the growing business of the country 1 Bary comCectlon without much expense,

eroun haveiK.Lght«b! fxpedIted’ but ballasting and number of free miners’ certifl-
every appearance of havinJlanre t«d other finishing touches are required be- categ ,ggued during May at the Green- 
ies of ^ g î°re ‘be tran8fer 18 effected- When tire WOOd mlnlng record office and the sub-

On the Comart an onen, rut, has been I^l’‘deau road Dusses out of the hands record office at Camp McKinney was
Trade in the faœ of the îTis °" the,c°n8tructlon department Its vol- 57B> of whlch 569 were personal, the re
twelve feet wide and haa a! firee nf nrp UmC °f business will be considerable by mainhig six having been Issued to mln-

e1™,, ,J^de.an. 8 face of ore,reason of the large amount of ore al- <ne companies ~
thanfriLht1<toet°hl^ Th» ^ h”* le^ a» gathered for shipment. The D. H. Duncanson, for several months 
been r^L,^ L flna ^ , ^ 0f tbe 8ummer supplies for superintendent of the Golden Crown
ora âî.theith^dl8t.riCt w,n 8180 stimulate business, mine untU the recent suspension of
45l’e^3h„fbd a tunnel Itos been driven The importance of the railroad to operations at that mine, 1s stated to

5 reet’ but haa not 7et reached the ore. most mining properties located In the I have gone to Fanning Island, ln the

’RUST OPERATES and made ready for the men. 
force to also working ln the Ttuth tun- 
els, cleaning them out and getting 
ready for work. The trail to the Hope 
to progressing favorably and will be 
completed In a few days, after which 
construction of the upper bunk, house 
wlH be immediately commenced. 
Within a week the payroll will com
mence °to grow to respectable propor
tions and the mine and mill will be 
started on a long steady run.—Sandon 
Paystreak, June 7.

<v
I, In every town* 
L and villagel 

may be had, T 
Ithc

s found nowhere ex
ist little section of 
Is country to very 
[room ln lt for only 
these railroads have 
[fast combination by 
nearly all the coal 
they do not own they 
| since they own all 
[ties. The railroads 
lout $1.78 per ton for 
1st, except a 50 or 75 
[o the retail agent, 
[coffers in the shape 
Hght charges. The 
By controls the situ- 
[will, but lt also re- 
[, fixing the exact 
ndual mine may pee
ks never been made 
tithe hard coal busi- 
pnneeted with it ex- 
be the trust was or- 
t takes it all, and its 
F ton amounts to as 
| of all the legitimate 
kng, shipping, selling 
| The trust simply 
| country for the very 
pie will pay, and it / 
pterference with its

Kilo’s program for the summer are as
IN THE LARDEAU. yet ln a formative state, and Mr. Mc

Naught says be does not care to make 
any statement with regard to the same 
further than that figures are being ob
tained for the traillway, the stamp 
mill and the cyanidlng plant. It was 
^altogether likely, however, with ten 
stamps, but will be put up with a 
view to future enlargements, and the 
cyanidlng plant will be such as tbe re
quirements of the mill demand. The 
tramway will not be a very large un
dertaking, as lt will not be more than 
1600 feet In length, 
slderable quantities of ore blocked out 
ln the Kilo group, and although no 
shipments have been made from the 
property such samples as have been 
made of the ore indicate that lt will 
mill about $20 to the ton.

In speaking of the outlook of the 
Slocan Mr. McNaught gave lt as his 
opinion that the coming summer would 
be much better than last. Among the 
properties that had resumed work re
cently was the Wakefield, wMch to now 
employing a crew of 16 men. Mr. Mc
Naught to also interested in the Capel- 
la group, and he says that arrange
ments are now being made to put this 
property ln better shape for economic 
working this summer.

The output of the Hall Mines smelter 
for the four weeks ending yesterday 
was 289 tons of bullion and 79 tons of 
matte. Shipments of ore are being re
ceived from the following mines: Ar
lington, Whitewater, Ymlr, Highlander

1
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Axis'THE RUFFLED GROUSE.

There are con- GreaseMr. Andy Ward has sold his Interest, 
being an undivided one-quarter, In the 
Ruffled Grouse mineral claim, to Frank 
Traynor of Ferguson for $1000 cash.
We congratulate Mr. Traynor on his 
good fortune ln securing this interest, 
for It to conceded by men who should 
know that the Ruffled Grouse is one 
of the most likely prospects in the 
camp. Mr. Traynor may also con
gratulate himself on having bought 
Into a property where he has for part
ners such men as Messrs. Jim Living
stone and Ole Peterson. It is certainly 
a matter of very great Importance, ln 
purchasing an Interest ln a mineral 
claim, to take note of what kind of 
partners one will be associated with, 
for a delinquent or dilatory co-owner 
very often retards development and 
sometimes blocks a sale. There is, 
however, a remedy, but in applying it 
one to often put to serious Inconveni
ence and loss of time and money. We 
believe the former owners always 
worked together most amicably, and and Wonderful.

Most of the men ln camp thought Pool 
had made a mistake, but time has 
in oven that he was rfcht, and today 
the Nettle L. to not 'faerely worth 
thousands but millions.—Lardeau Ea
gle. May 29.

J
M

that makes your 
horses glad.&

WORKING ON COMART.

Work has been steadily under way on 
the Comart property in the north end 
of Burnt Basin for the last two months. 
Development for this last year has been 
confined to the Comart, but the Leer 

•Vnd Shrew, In the

,

mm. Afttr. Wood’s PhosphodlBS,

jÿ dniggtotiKn Canada. O^jr reli-
fcjw luoa guaranteed to ogre all 
real Weakness, all effects of abuse

----------- - Mental Worry, Excessive use of lte
two. Opium or Stimulant» Mailed on receipt

lue to sold ln Rowland
■MBOMtaad Draco*

same

[nd who owns an nn- 
[ennsylvania give you 
[you would find when 
t that the freight 
l $6.30 a ton if $6.30 a 
[the price coal is sell- 
llf coal to selling at 
kit bill will be $7. 
Ian octopus the hard 
voit Tribune.
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